**About Susan**

A previous *small business co-owner of five companies* and *30+ years bookkeeping experience*,

I know the **challenges** small business owners face with wanting to focus on selling their services.

---

**Every small business has different needs.**

But for example, if any of these apply:

- You have two business bank accounts and one business credit card and a mountain of receipts.
- You have at least 75 transactions per month across bank accounts and credit cards that must be categorized and reconciled.
- You have payroll for yourself and possibly others.
- You want mileage and expense tracking on your smartphone that’s easy to use, and accessible help learning how to use it.
- You’re tired of manually entering numbers into an Excel spreadsheet and you’re always behind.

---

**If you want to focus on your small business and why you started your business to begin with, but NOT deal with your bookkeeping,**

contact me for a complimentary bookkeeping consultation:

HealthyBookkeeping.online/contact

---

Susan A. Reilly  
susan@healthybookkeeping.online

303/929-5149  
727/434-1364

HealthyBookkeeping for a Healthy Business.